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ABSTRACT
The creation of an entrepreneurship university involves the pro-
motion and institutionalisation of the orientation towards entre-
preneurship of all parts of the university, especially the scientific
departments, which is affected by several factors. Therefore, our
research investigates the effect of transformational leadership
style of academic departments’ heads on entrepreneurial orienta-
tion of these departments mediated by speaking up behaviour of
faculty members. Data were collected from 217 faculty members
of 50 academic departments in universities of Qom city and pro-
vided support for the model. The findings demonstrated a posi-
tive and significant relationship between transformational
leadership and speaking up, between speaking up and entrepre-
neurial orientation, and between transformational leadership and
entrepreneurial orientation. Furthermore, speaking up mediates
the relation between transformation leadership style and entre-
preneurial orientation. These findings highlight the catalyst role of
speaking up, leveraging transformational leadership as antece-
dents of entrepreneurial orientation in academic departments.
These findings are valuable inputs for managers in university, and
policy makers in a higher education sector. Eventually, the theor-
etical and practical inferences of this research are discussed.
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1. Introduction

With emerging innovation economics, universities in most countries, including Iran’s
universities, have been required to create direct engagement with industry to
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maximise commercialisation and capitalisation of knowledge through patenting and
licencing technology innovation, direct cooperation with enterprises through R&D
collaboration, and setting up spin-offs (Cai & Liu, 2014). In fact, the university has
faced with new challenges, including industry’s need to a creative, innovative, and
entrepreneurial workforce and highly skilled and employable graduates, the threats of
competition for students and funding sources from industry and government to
strengthen the performance of research and create technology, and also the requirement
to be responsive to global trends of higher education massification versus world-class
aspirations (Tierney & Lanford, 2016). These challenges have influenced most univer-
sities of world to become more entrepreneurially oriented and to adapt to market
demands, to commercialise their research and make profit through research, patents,
and establishing spin-off companies (Kirby, 2006). Moreover, the prominence of know-
ledge as a valuable resource for economic advancements of nations demands that edu-
cational institutions such as universities to become ‘entrepreneurial’ via their culture,
governance, and administration (Rip, 2002), i.e., ‘entrepreneurial universities’ (Ozdemir
G€ung€or et al., 2019). Entrepreneurship universities can underpin entrepreneurship busi-
nesses (Khorshid & Mehdiabadi, 2021) and develop entrepreneurship societies.

Entrepreneurial orientation (EO) as an entrepreneurial strategy makes processes
that key leaders use to establish their organisational goals, support their vision, and
create competitive advantage (Sabahi & Parast, 2020). The literature on entrepreneur-
ial orientation clearly establishes that large organisations can benefit from doing
activities in an entrepreneurial manner. Despite expanding research on commercial-
isation activities and entrepreneurship, and also limited studies about entrepreneurial
orientation in university setting (e.g., Latif et al., 2016; Sisilia & Sabiq, 2018; Ball,
2019; Yang, 2021; Tatarski et al., 2020; Abidi et al., 2022; Nikitina et al., 2022; Elshaer
& Sobaih, 2022), little is known about the entrepreneurial orientation in university,
especially its academic departments, and what factors might develop and promote
entrepreneurial orientation in them. For instance, some researchers measure individ-
ual entrepreneurial orientation among students (Nikitina et al., 2022; Yang, 2021),
employees (Tatarski et al., 2020), and Graduates (Elshaer & Sobaih, 2022). Other
researchers study entrepreneurial orientation and its relationship with faculty charac-
teristics (Abidi et al., 2022), commercialisation research products (Latif et al., 2016),
school business performance (Ball, 2019), teacher performance (Hayat & Riaz , 2011)
self-esteem towards entrepreneurial intention of students (Sisilia & Sabiq, 2018),
entrepreneurial intentions of students (Jegede et al., 2021) and entrepreneurship edu-
cation (Amran & Parinduri, 2021). Therefore, it is indispensableto study factors influ-
encing on entrepreneurial orientation in academic departments.

In entrepreneurship and leadership literature, it has indicated that leadership styles
influence on entrepreneurial orientation (e.g., Ekiyor & Dapper, 2019; Obeidat et al.,
2018). Prior studies explain leadership as basic for identifying and successful imple-
menting of strategies and long-term goals of the organisation. In fact, leaders can
have a powerful effect on personnel’s behaviour (Ekiyor & Dapper, 2019).
Furthermore, today’s ever-changing higher education environment has created a need
for new leadership styles that foster positive changes, innovation and improvements.
Researchers argued that higher education sector requires transformational leadership
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as a prerequisite for meeting the ever evolving external and internal environment
(Nurtjahjani et al., 2019). Previous studies have shown that transformational leader-
ship has a favourable impact on organisational climate, subordinates, students, and
faculty members in universities (Cort�es, 2012). Similarly, some researchers indicated
that transformational leadership support and enhance organisation’s capacity and ten-
dency for entrepreneurial orientation (e.g., Ekiyor & Dapper, 2019; Obeidat et al.,
2018; Rose & Mamaboli, 2019) and encourages individuals to alter their behaviours
and principles in support of entrepreneurial activities (Muchran & Muchran, 2017).
So many studies conducted did find some relationships between entrepreneurial
orientation and transformational leadership in other organisational setting (e.g.,
Harsanto & Roelfsema, 2015), but no studies conducted in higher education to find
some relationship between transformational leadership and entrepreneurial orienta-
tion. Therefore, the study of linkage between transformational leadership and entre-
preneurial orientation in higher education sector, universities and academicians is of
high value that unquestionably requires attention.

Voice behaviour of employees is generally believed to play a critical role in maintain-
ing continuous growth and sustainable development of organisations because organisa-
tions rely more and more on innovation and entrepreneurship (Liu et al., 2010). The
transformational aspects of voice behaviour also involve risk because of uncertainty
associated with the suggested changes (Liu & Liu, 2017). The success of the ideas and
suggestions (even a highly constructive idea) depend on overcoming multiple challenges
such as resistance from others inside the organisation, status-quo, and uncertain forces
outside the control of an individual or organisation (Aryee et al., 2017). As well, litera-
ture has stressed the importance of leaders in motivating employees to voice their opin-
ions, thoughts and ideas (e.g., Detert & Burris, 2007; Liu et al., 2010). Transformational
leadership stimulates employees to take part in decision-making process and take hold
of improvisations to fulfil creative thoughts and rectify problems that prevent organisa-
tions from entrepreneurial activities. As respects, notwithstanding the definitive role of
employee voice behaviour in entrepreneurship activities for all kinds of organisations,
the concept stays under-studied in scientific departments. Therefore, with marking this
gap, we argue that employee voice is a potential means through which transformational
leadership can develop and promote entrepreneurial orientation as strategic posture,
and consequently encourage entrepreneurship activities in organisation.

Although these streams of research have illuminated our understanding of these
complex issues, there remains a lacuna surrounding the potential mediating roles of
speaking up on the potential association between transformational leadership and
entrepreneurial orientation. Despite the importance of the three phenomena for the
universities generally, the subject of their interrelationship has so far attracted no
interest in academic study, prompting us to address this topic in our research.
Against this background, thus, the objective of this study is to examine the effect of
transformational leadership on entrepreneurial orientation mediated by speaking up
in the higher education context. Exploring the relationship between the speaking up
and entrepreneurial orientation in university setting is particularly important given
that it can provide insights into how universities can encourage their faculty as speak-
ers up for engaging their academics departments in entrepreneurial activities.
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This study offers a number of important contributions. First, building on social
exchange theory (Yang & Blau, 1964). We demonstrate how transformation leader-
ship can affect the speaking up and the subsequent impact on entrepreneurial orien-
tation. Interestingly, the address a current gap in current literature were very few
studies have attempted to examine the impact of the transformation leadership on
the speaking up of faculty and entrepreneurial orientation of academic departments.
Moreover, we also demonstrate how the speaking up behaviour of faculty and as a
result, entrepreneurial orientation in Iran’s universities could be enhanced by inves-
ting in processes that strengthen the transformation leadership style among academic
departments’ heads. Second, a review of the literature on entrepreneurial orientation
in university setting indicates that limited studies on the entrepreneurial orientation
in university (Taatila & Down, 2012; Tatarski et al., 2020; Todorovic et al., 2011).
Thus, this study extends our empirical knowledge regarding the entrepreneurial
orientation in academic departments. Furthermore, a comprehensive understanding
of the effect of the speaking up behaviour as a type of voice behaviour on the entre-
preneurial orientation in academic departments would be valuable. It is expected to
have both theoretical and managerial implications for universities. Therefore, voice
practices of academic departments’ heads could be used to develop and enhance the
faculty members’ speaking up behaviour, when its impact on the entrepreneurial
orientation is known.

2. Contextual setting

The current trend of the economy shows the place and importance of entrepreneur-
ship in the preservation and survival of organisations. A factor that, according to
many thinkers, is the most appropriate option to reduce the gap between developed
and less developed countries or leading and following organisations. The realisation
of organisational entrepreneurship has made it necessary to pay more attention to the
style of organisational management and leadership. The reason for the existence and
basic responsibility of managers is to play leadership roles in organisations in order
to achieve more effective and better productivity from material, financial and espe-
cially human resources. On the one hand, transformational leaders provide the neces-
sary basis for strengthening the performance of employees through supportive-guidance
communication and establishing a relationship between employees’ abilities and future-
oriented goals; On the other hand, one of the important roles of today’s organisations
is their entrepreneurial role; And one of the main indicators of entrepreneurship is
entrepreneurship in the organisation, which undoubtedly plays a significant role in the
success, excellence and improvement of the performance of organisations. Here, the
role of managers and leaders of the organisation is very important, because managers
Organisations can foster and encourage entrepreneurial activities in the organisation by
emphasising innovation and creativity in existing trends. Therefore, universities, as the
main centres of science production with the aim of entrepreneurship in the society,
and through their faculty members, can be the cornerstone of the basic change and
transformation in the society. This importance can be explained and implemented
through explaining the relationship of transformational leaders.
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In a rapidly changing world, organizations need to continuous and constant recog-
nize new opportunities over existing eligibilities if they are to survive. Moreover, the
current trend of the economy shows the importance of entrepreneurship in the sur-
vival, prosperity and excellence of organizations. Entrepreneurship unveils itself in
practices and functions leading to coordination of the organization’s resources and
behaviors of its members, whose significant and main stimulus is to seek gains. This
directly effects not only the current activities of the organization, but all the probabil-
ity of its subsequent growth and progression (Gajda, 2015). As stated by Baron
(2012), entrepreneurship requires the use of people creativity, knowledge, and vigor
to create new, useful, and better things than what heretofore exists and which begets
some form of social and economic values. On the foundation of these few viewpoints
relating to the definition of entrepreneurship, it can be argued that entrepreneurship
is related with methods and processes targeted at getting achievement. In addition,
entrepreneurship means the transition from pre-existing status quo to something new
and unprecedented in its perspective, and its outcomes and effects should be
requested in the creative use of opportunities through the innovative use of financial
and material resources and effectiveness leadership of people (Gajda, 2015). One kind
of entrepreneurship is organizational entrepreneurship or internal entrepreneurship.
Sharma and Chrisman (1999) describe organizational entrepreneurship as the process
by which a person or a group of individuals, linked with a present organization,
engender a new organization or stimulate renewal or innovation within that organiza-
tion. The dynamic environment of business and fast technological improvements has
enhanced the importance of organizational entrepreneurship with respect to obtaining
a competitive advantage and reaching organizational sustainability.

There are several factors that play an important role in the development of atti-
tude, intention, and entrepreneurial activities in an organization. Management and
organization scholars and thinkers believe that the leadership style of managers and
human resources of an organization are the most important factors for developing
and institutionalizing entrepreneurial activities in all levels and components of an
organization. To build on entrepreneurial behaviors in the organization, managers of
organizations need to centralize on bringing up and boosting their competencies and
capabilities through the style of transformational leadership as leaders are responsible
in attaining strategic organization’s goals and for generating the best outcomes with
effective resource exploitation (Hashim et al, 2018; Obeidat et al., 2018). The trans-
formational leadership style is appropriate for organizations that accept an entrepre-
neurial orientation strategy because it energetically cultivates innovation and
information transfer through the leader’s charismatic behavior (Dzomonda et al.,
2017). Managers with high levels of transformational leadership can be affiliated with
extending high levels of innovation at work, more remarkable endeavor, and the cre-
ating and expanding of given organizational behaviors among employees (Razavi &
Ab Aziz, 2017; Leite, & Rua, 2022), including creative, innovative, and entrepreneurial
behaviors. Therefore, universities, as the main centers of creating a rare quality and
talent workforce, carrying out research, promoting technologies, supporting business
and industry, and engaging in the community and solving its problems, with the aim
of promoting entrepreneurship in the society, and as a result, creating entrepreneurial
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communities, and through their faculty members, can be the cornerstone of the basic
change and transformation in the society. This importance can be studies and per-
forms through explaining the relationship of transformational leadership of academic
departments' heads and speaking up behavior of faculty members with entrepreneur-
ial orientation of academic departments.

3. Theoretical background and hypothesis development

3.1. Entrepreneurial Orientation (EO)

The construct of EO was coined by Covin and Slevin (1990), in line with Schumpeter’s
(1912) conception of what entrepreneurial individuals (Khedhaouria et al., 2015),
groups and organisations do (Keh et al., 2007): creating, diffusing and exploiting pro-
duction knowledge (Mthanti & Ojah, 2017). The term ‘EO’ describes the entrepreneur-
ial capabilities (Covin et al., 2006), including an organisation ability to innovate, take
risks, and pro-actively pursue market opportunities (Rauch et al., 2009) that differenti-
ates an organisation over its rivals and explains variation in firm performance and
superior growth (Al-Swidi & Mahmood, 2012). As well, ‘EO’ as an organisation stra-
tegic posture (Todorovic et al., 2011; Anderson et al., 2015; Mthanti & Ojah, 2017) is
defined as processes, practices, decision-making and strategy making styles, activities
and processes (Ketchen & Short, 2012; Al-Swidi & Mahmood, 2012; Al-Awlaqi et al.,
2021) of an organisation that engages in entrepreneurial activities (Lumpkin & Dess,
2001) and acts entrepreneurially (Okangi, 2019).

With emerging innovation economics, universities have been required to create dir-
ect engagement with industry to maximise commercialisation and capitalisation of
knowledge through patenting and licencing technology innovation, direct cooperation
with enterprises through R&D collaboration, and setting up spin-offs (Cai & Liu, 2014)
to fulfil their ‘third mission’. The third mission of universities is creating changes in
and around university from knowledge production to knowledge and technology trans-
fer and implement by industry, from mono-disciplinary university model to trans-
disciplinary entrepreneurial university, from entrepreneurship education targeted to
university members in order to create entrepreneurial attitudes in society generally
(Mets, 2009). It is then important for universities to position themselves as hubs of
entrepreneurship by nurturing an entrepreneurial environment and providing substan-
tial contributions to the economy and society with providing educational support, con-
cept development support, and business development support (Al-Awlaqi et al., 2021).
Universities that simultaneously fulfil three different activities of teaching, research, and
entrepreneurship while providing an adequate atmosphere in which students, academ-
ics, faculties, staff, and others can explore and exploit ideas, is known as entrepreneurial
university (Ozdemir G€ung€or et al., 2019; Fern�andez-Nogueira et al., 2018). This type of
university shapes institutional and cultural aspects, processes, and architecture that sup-
port the entire university community in pursuing third mission activities (Nelles &
Vorley, 2011). An entrepreneurship university can provide leadership for creating entre-
preneurial thinking, actions, institutions, and entrepreneurship capital (Audretsch &
Keilbach, 2008), in line with Audretsch’s (2014) call to move from the concept of entre-
preneurial university to a university for entrepreneurial community (Pugh et al., 2018).
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Such transformative change can bring direct benefits to the university by increasing the
levels of academic entrepreneurial activities within their institution and can also have
regional spill-over effects on the economic, technological and societal exploitation of
knowledge (Urbano & Guerrero, 2013; Fern�andez-Nogueira et al., 2018).

Although the terms of university entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial university
have been defined by many researchers, there is no clear definition of the term entre-
preneurial orientation in the university. In addition, the research conducted on entre-
preneurial orientation in universities, with the exception of two cases (Todorovic
et al., 2011; Tatarski et al., 2020), have used entrepreneurial orientation’s measurement
applied in other organisational settings (e.g., Taatila & Down, 2012; Latif et al., 2016;
Abidi et al., 2022) that often measure innovation, risk-taking, pro-Activeness, and
autonomy as components of entrepreneurial orientation. Todorovic et al. (2011) con-
ceptualised operationally entrepreneurial orientation in university in terms of the fol-
lowing four follow dimensions: (A) Research mobilisation, (B) Unconventionality, (C)
Industry collaboration, and (D) Perception of university policies. Then they developed
a measurement in term of these four dimensions, and test its validity and reliability. As
well, Tatarski et al. (2020) used this measurement for measure entrepreneurial orienta-
tion of university employees. In this research, with inspiring from the definitions of
entrepreneurial orientation, it is defined as an academic departments’ strategic position
to establish environment in line of university’s third mission (i.e., entrepreneurship and
to be engage in community) that promote entrepreneurship spirit, thinking, and atti-
tude in its members, leading to a significant rise in entrepreneurship and innovative-
ness activity coming from academia, and commercialising knowledge.

3.2. Transformational Leadership (TL)

Basing on the leadership theory of Bass (1985), Men (2014) defines transformational
leadership as a leadership style inspiring his subordinates to adopt the organisational
vision as if they are their own and focus their energy on the achievement of common
goals. leadership theory is based on listening, openness, feedback, participation, com-
munication, and relationship (Men, 2014). Transformational leaders allow subordinates
to participate in decision-making. They also attempt to understand followers’ needs,
stimulate followers to achieve goals and are flexible in working towards the desired out-
comes (Boukamcha, 2019). Furthermore, leadership theory is considered as a model of
integrity, where it establishes clear goals and objectives, generates high expectations,
motivates the team, offers support and recognition to the people, stirs people’s emo-
tions, makes followers look beyond their self-interest (De Juan Jordan et al., 2018).

Transformational leadership is conceptualised as a multi-dimension construct (De
Juan Jordan et al., 2018). In their empirical study, Rafferty and Griffin (2004) pro-
posed five more focussed sub-dimensions of TL including vision, inspirational com-
munication, intellectual stimulation, supportive leadership, and personal recognition.
Vision refers to the expression of an idealised picture of the future based around
organisational values. Inspirational communication is defined as the expression of
positive and encouraging messages about the organisation, and statements that build
motivation and confidence. Intellectual stimulation refers to enhancing employees’
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interest in, and awareness of problems, and increasing their ability to think about
problems in new ways. Supportive leadership is defined as displaying concern for
followers’ welfare, taking account of their individual needs, and creating a friendly
and psychologically supportive work environment. Personal recognition refers to the
provision of contingent rewards for achievement of specified goals.

3.3. Transformational leadership and entrepreneurial orientation

Entrepreneurship and leadership are related (Felix et al., 2019). They have many simi-
larities, like concepts of vision, influence, innovation, and planning (Yan et al., 2014).
Bass and Bass (2008) suggested that leadership beseem to have a fundamental impact
on some organisational consequences, such as innovation (Jia et al., 2018), innovation
processes (Norbom & Lopez, 2016), entrepreneurship (Leitch & Volery, 2017),
community entrepreneurs (Lyons et al., 2012), opportunity entrepreneurship (Felix
et al., 2019), innovative entrepreneurship (Van Hemmen et al., 2015; Franco & Haase,
2017), collaborative entrepreneurship (Franco & Haase, 2017) and corporate entrepre-
neurship (Chen & Nadkarni, 2017). Leaders are also an important source for acquiring
resources, changing strategies based on knowledge of the changing environment (Covin
et al., 2019) and motivating employees to do entrepreneurial activities through incen-
tives and creating an entrepreneurial culture (Demircioglu & Chowdhury, 2020).

Prior research has shown that TL style (Chen et al., 2014; Stephan & Pathak,
2016) through inspiration, vision and deeper meaning has a very important role
in engendering the suitable climate for entrepreneurship and innovation in an organ-
isation (Van Hemmen et al., 2015; Franco & Haase, 2017; Demircioglu &
Chowdhury, 2020), and has a significant effect on innovations (Kraft & Bausch,
2016), organisational innovation, innovative organisational climate and creative
behaviour (Jung et al., 2003), entrepreneurial behaviour (Stephan & Pathak, 2016),
product innovation and corporate entrepreneurship (Chen et al., 2014). Furthermore,
the charismatic characteristic of transformational leadership creates an environment
that inbreeds entrepreneurship motivated by innovation, creativity and the perception
of entrepreneurial opportunities (Bass & Bass, 2008). While, transformational leaders
explore new ways of working, seek opportunities in the face of risk, prefer effective
answers and are less likely to support the status quo (Zaech & Baldegger, 2017), they
encourage followers to adopt exploratory thinking processes, stimulate them to raise
and improve their capabilities (Felix et al., 2019) and develop their innovative capa-
bilities (Verma & Verma, 2019) for organisational success. Transformational leaders
eventually prepare the organisation for changes, help it to cope with such changes
(Yan et al., 2014), and develop corporate entrepreneurship (Verma & Verma, 2019).
Previous research indicate that transformational leaders may help in building corpor-
ate entrepreneurship (Dvir et al., 2002) through providing organisational team mem-
bers with greater motivation and sense of responsibility, empowering team members
by giving higher autonomy to them (De Juan Jordan et al., 2018) and enhancing their
risk-taking capabilities (Verma & Verma, 2019). Transformational leaders would
impress entrepreneurial orientation and employee’s behaviours through persuading
in-profound intellectual processing, questioning norms, concepts, practices and
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processes (Muchiri & McMurray, 2015). They would encourage employees through
inspirational stimulation to take risks, be creative and innovative, which are decisive
components in entrepreneurial orientation. Therefore, it is proposed that:

Hypothesis 1: Transformation al leadership positively influences entrepreneurial orientation.

3.4. The mediating speaking up behaviour

Voice behaviour is defined as suggestion of creative and innovative ideas, views, and
thoughts through proactively challenging the status quo conditions that threaten or
criticise management or its processes and procedures, making change or doing modi-
fication in standard procedures in spite of disagreeing others, and afterwards persuad-
ing people in organisation to accept and implement them (e.g., Chan, 2014;
Ilkhanizadeh & Karatepe, 2017; Afsar et al.,2019). Furthermore, voice behaviour is
viewed as one type of contextual, discretionary, extra-role behaviour (Liu et al., Chan,
2014), and in essence, promotive (i.e., supportive and constructive) (Maynes &
Podsakoff, 2014), that contributes to success indirectly by maintaining or improving
the organisational, social, or psychological environment that enhances the effective
functioning of an organisation (Wharton, 2016). Voice behaviour as a contextual, dis-
cretionary, extra-role behaviour potentially challenges the status quo and seeks to
make constructive changes (Chan, 2014) intended to improve rather than to merely
criticise (Maynes & Podsakoff, 2014). Meantime, voice behaviour as a promotive
behaviour provides support for organisational procedures, advocates organisational
policies that other employees criticise, suggests improvements to standard operating
procedures, and suggests ideas for new or more effective work methods (Maynes &
Podsakoff, 2014). In terms of voice’s target (Milliken et al., 2003), there are two kinds
of voice behaviour in organisation: the voice is oriented towards colleagues and peers
(known as speaking out), and the voice is oriented towards the supervisor (called as
speaking up). This research study centres on voice behaviour towards the supervisor.
Liu et al. (2010) describes speaking up as an upward influence process. Garon (2012)
defines speaking up as sharing one’s ideas with someone with the perceived power to
devote organisational attention or resources to the issue raised, and as improvement-
oriented communication that is directed towards a specific target holding power
inside the organisation.

Various studies are widely explored the positive influence of some leadership
styles, relationships and behaviours (e.g., Morrison, 2011; Tangirala & Ramanujam,
2012; Liu et al., 2010; Chan, 2014) on employees’ voice behaviour, and has emphas-
ised on the importance role of leaders in motivating employees to voice behaviours,
especially speaking up (e.g., Detert & Burris, 2007; Liu et al., 2010). In among differ-
ent leadership styles, much attention has been given to transformational leadership
style and its linkage to employee’s voice behaviour (e.g., Wharton, 2016; Carioti,
2011; Kwak, 2012; Liu et al., 2010; Morrison, 2011; Cheng et al., 2013; Kwon et al.,
2016; Afsar et al., 2019). Carioti (2011) found subordinates with transformational
leadership who spoke up in the workplace when (a) they felt safe committing their
ideas, (b) leaders of the organisation related individually to each subordinate by pro-
moting and encouraging individual growth, and (c) leaders motivated employees to
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compete at their highest levels. In their work on the influence of transformational
leadership on employees’ voice behaviour, Liu et al. (2010) concluded that transform-
ational leadership promotes upward voice behaviour because of the employee’s per-
sonal identification with the leader as a role model. They drew on social exchange
theory (SET) as the basis for the argument that relationships with others influence
voice behaviour (Liu et al., 2010) and social penetration theory. SET proposes that if
the two entities such as the organisation and employees attach to exchange certain
rules (i.e., reciprocity), they create relationships based on trusting, loyal, and mutual
commitments over time (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005; Saks, 2006). When employees
build social exchange relationships with the organisation (i.e., employer or super-
visor), which ‘… tend to involve the exchange of socioemotional benefits’ and are
associated with ‘… close personal attachments and open-ended obligations’
(Cropanzano et al., 2003), they are likely to show affective and behavioural outcomes
(Ilkhanizadeh & Karatepe, 2017) such as extra-role behaviours, including promotive
(i.e., supportive and constructive) voice behaviours for enhancing organisation per-
formance. TL characteristics and behaviours empower followers to achieve the lead-
er’s vision and affect and cultivate followers’ voice intention and behaviour (e.g.,
Parker & Wu, 2014; Carioti, 2011; Kwak, 2012). Transformational leaders can stimu-
late their employees to speak up their ideas and thoughts in order to achieve their
goals in the organisation through demonstrating important behaviours of idealised
influence or charisma where the leader acts a role model concerned with the common
interest and improvement, intellectual stimulation where the leader encourages indi-
viduals to solve problem, inspirational motivation where the leader listens to
employee ideas and acts on them, individual consideration where the leader encour-
ages individual engagement (Carioti, 2011). In short, based on SET theory, the cur-
rent study suggests that FMs with favourable perceptions of transformational leader
behaviours and their relationships with academic department’s head have higher car-
eer satisfaction, and show voice behaviour by proposing ways to make improvements
in individual and organisational functioning of their academic department. Therefore,
the following hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 2a: Transformational leadership positively influences faculty speaking up
behaviour.

Entrepreneurship motivates people to mobilise important resources for the survival
of their organisations (Krueger, 2005) and drives organisations to pursue a range of
growth strategies (Okangi, 2019). Many scholars agree that entrepreneurial orienta-
tion incorporates ‘innovativeness’(Ketchen & Short, 2012) and unconventionality.
Innovativeness refers to the tendency of pursuing creativity and experimentation
(Ketchen & Short, 2012). It reflects on engaging in ‘new ideas and creative processes
that lead to new products, services, and processes’ (Okangi, 2019). According to
Spinelli and Adams (2007), finding a good idea is the first step in the process of con-
verting an entrepreneur’s creativity into an opportunity. Any good business ideas
could be an invention, a new product or service, or an original idea or solution to
everyday problems.

As Schumpeter (1942) and Audretsch et al. (2005) have theoretically clarified how
entrepreneurial organisations foster growth and development by creating, diffusing
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and exploiting knowledge (Mthanti & Ojah, 2018), the basis of the strength of an
established organisation is the capacity of generating novel, creative and brilliant ideas
of their personnel, performing entrepreneurial activities, making constant innovations,
transforming these innovations into concrete product (Do�gan, 2016). The best ideas
for an entrepreneurial activity are likely to come from activities and people who work
in the organisation. Carter et al. (1994), and Nucci (1999) wrote that business survival
and success is related to human resources. Human resources are recognised as an
invaluable source of ideas, expertise and knowledge for improving management deci-
sion-making and the work environment (Farndale et al., 2011). They offer innovative
ideas, suggest ideas for organisational policies and procedures, alert management to
problems inside and outside the workplace, and identify innovative solutions that
result in competitive advantages for the organisation (Detert & Burris, 2007;
Wilkinson & Fay, 2011). As Senge (1990) suggested, ‘Leaders need help from their
subordinates to improve organisational functioning, it is not possible any longer to
figure it out from the top’. Employees speak up with ideas and suggestions that
improve policies and procedures, alert managers to problems inside and outside the
workplace, identify innovative solutions that result in competitive advantages for the
organisation, and contribute to management decision-making (Detert & Burris, 2007;
Wilkinson & Fay, 2011). Creative ideas can address organisational procedures and
come from anyone, especially line workers, in the workplace (Wharton, 2016).
Therefore, people who have high satisfaction of their organisation and are loyal to
the organisation, they use their brains for the success and prosperity of the organisa-
tion and help the organisation or work unit perform more effectively or to make a
positive difference for the collective (Ashford et al., 2009; Morrison, 2011) through
voicing their ideas and suggestions, recommendations, and issues. Loyal employees
are willing to tolerate a higher level of disagreement with organisational activities and
actively contribute to changing the situation by speaking up. Loyal employees will try
all alternatives before they painfully decide to withdraw from the organisation. That
is, as long as loyal people believe in the possibility of improvement, they will stay
(Ruiner et al., 2020).

We contend that speaking up of faculty as a way of changing in strategic orienta-
tion of academic departments towards entrepreneurship. In fact, entrepreneurial
orientation of academic departments requires highly engaged all of their faculty,
which can be achieved by encouraging them to engage in speaking up behaviour
related to entrepreneurship activities, cooperation with industry and engagement in
community. Therefore, speaking up behaviour of faculty is crucially important for
effective organisational functioning of academic departments in an ever-changing and
dynamic business environment as it tends to challenge the status quo. Indeed, voice
is a mechanism through which organisation’s members can help their organisation
adjust to the current business environment and remain innovative (Rubbab & Naqvi,
2020). As such, it is proposed that:

Hypothesis 2b: Faculty speaking up behaviour positively influences entrepreneurial
orientation of academic departments.

Previous studies indicate that transformational leadership style plays an important
role in developing and promoting entrepreneurial orientation into organisations.
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However, there is no research illustrating the mechanisms through which transform-
ational leadership influences entrepreneurial orientation, particularly in scientific
departments. Researchers generally agree that voice is considered as a positive behav-
iour when an employee offers constructive ideas and suggestions to improve the work
environment (Wharton, 2016). Similarly, many studies demonstrate that employee
voice have a positive association with various desired employee behaviours such as
job satisfaction (Holland et al., 2011; Wood & De Menezes, 2011), organisational
commitment (Farndale et al., 2011), greater teamwork (Wilkinson & Fay, 2011), and
work engagement of employees (Kassing et al., 2012). Prior research indicated that
organisational productivity and individual performance improves when individuals
feel comfortable speaking up (Wilkinson & Fay, 2011). On the other hand, TL may
inbreed innovation-backing voice behaviours by asserting and persuading employees
to defy the status quo and process advantageous ideas and viewpoints (Schmitt et al.,
2016) to beget betterments in organisational processes and procedures, and as a result
create innovative products and services. Transformational leaders create an organisa-
tional climate for followers/subordinates to express their concerns, opinions, sugges-
tions and ideas freely about organisational issues (Liu et al., 2010). This type of
leaders challenges themselves and followers, hence they may have the motivation to
explore new things, as voice behaviours in different situations are often a challenge,
and as a result, motivate followers/subordinates to explore new things, and to suggest
new and productive ideas to improve their organisation.

Taken together, given that transformational leadership behaviours predict speaking
up behaviours of employees (e.g., Wharton, 2016; Carioti, 2011; Kwak, 2012; Liu et al.,
2010; Ilkhanizadeh & Karatepe, 2017; Morrison, 2011; Cheng et al., 2013; Kwon et al.,
2016; Afsar et al., 2019) and consequences, including promote and create entrepreneurial
climate (e.g., Van Hemmen et al., 2015; Franco & Haase, 2017; Demircioglu &
Chowdhury, 2020), entrepreneurship (Felix et al., 2019; Verma & Verma, 2019), entre-
preneurial behaviour (Stephan & Pathak, 2016), corporate entrepreneurship (Chen et al.,
2014), organisational innovation and innovation-supporting organisational climate (Jung
et al.,2003), and also voice behaviours predicts these consequences, then in this study,
we propose that transformational leaders can develop entrepreneurial orientation and
encourage entrepreneurship activities in academic departments of university by creating
an environment in order to encourage voice (speaking up) behaviour among faculty.
Therefore, the following hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 2c. Faculty’s speaking up mediates the relationship between transformational
leadership and entrepreneurial orientation in academic departments.

According of above discussions, the conceptual model of this research is presented
in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Conceptual model of research.
Source: designed authors.
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4. Method

4.1. Procedure and participants

The present study was conducted with a descriptive-correlational (structural equation
modelling) design. Participants comprised 217 faculties of 50 academic departments
of Basic, Engineering, Health, and Humanities and Social sciences from universities
of Qom city (University of Qom, Payam Noor University of Qom, Qom Islamic Azad
University, Qom Medical university of sciences). The sampling method appropriate
for this study was a random multistage sampling. Considering the non-return rate of
the questionnaires, 300 questionnaires are distributed among the faculty. By following
up, 225 questionnaires are collected. By screening the questionnaires and removing
incomplete and confusing questionnaires, 217 questionnaires became the basis for
data analysis. The response rate was equivalent to 72.3%. A total sample of the faculty
of: Basic Sciences (16.6%), Engineering Sciences (25.3%), Humanities and Social
Sciences (34.6%), and Health Sciences (23.6%). 61.8% of respondents were male and
38.2% were female. In terms of academic rank, 36.9% of respondents were instructors,
57.6% of them were an Assistant Professor, 3.2% of them were an Associate
Professor, and 2.3% of them were a Full Professor.

Since all of the scales in this survey were originally in English, the questionnaire
was translated and back-translated by author and a bilingual expert (fluent in
English-Persian) separately to ensure the reliability and validity of the scales (Brislin,
1970) to maintain conceptual equivalence between the original instruments (in
English) and the Persian versions. Researchers agree that back-translation of an
instrument is essential for its validation and use in a cross-cultural study (John et al.,
2006). As well, following Biemer and Lyberg (2003) recommendations, and testing
the content validity, we invited 19 faculties in organisational behaviour management
and entrepreneurship fields in Tehran and Qom universities. They assess all items of
three constructs of transformational leadership, speaking up and entrepreneurial
orientation of university in term of their relevance, simplicity, and clarity. After col-
lecting data, the content validity ratio (CVR) and content validity index (CVI: I-CVI
and S-CVI) are calculated.

By combining these measurements, a questionnaire consisting of 47 items was pre-
pared. All items in this questionnaire are quantified using the Likert five-choice scale,
from strongly agree (5) to strongly disagree (1). Internal consistency (Cronbach Alpha)
and combined reliability, and the convergence, and divergence validity of all measure-
ment instruments of variables of this research are measured. Moreover, academic
department’s size is selected as control variable. Entrepreneurship literature suggests that
the size has a direct impact on entrepreneurial activity in a firm (Kearney et al., 2008).

Hypotheses are tested through three sets of analyses. First, a series of CFA models
is conducted using LISREL 8.3 to establish the measurement properties of the items
assessed in this study. Next, we examined the construct, discriminant and conver-
gence validity, and reliability of measurement instruments of transformational leader-
ship, speaking up and entrepreneurial orientation. Finally, we estimated a structural
model linking the transformational leadership to the speaking up and entrepreneurial
orientation.
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4.2. Measurements

We use validated measures from priori research to test the conceptual model and
hypotheses. Bass (1985) conceptualised the construct of transformational leadership
and developed a theoretical model. This model consists of five behavioural compo-
nents following as: vision, inspirational communication, intellectual stimulation, sup-
portive leadership, personal recognition. Rafferty and Griffin (2004) re-examine this
theoretical model to identify five sub-dimensions of transformational leadership that
will demonstrate discriminant validity with each other. As well, Rafferty and Griffin
(2004) adapted leadership items from measures produced by House (1998) and
Podsakoff et al. (1990). This measurement is consisting of 15 items for measuring
five behavioural components of transformational leadership: vision, inspirational com-
munication, intellectual stimulation, supportive leadership, personal recognition.
There were three items for each component. Confirmatory factor analyses are per-
formed by Rafferty and Griffin (2004) provided support for the hypothesised factor
structure of the measures selected to assess these sub-dimensions, and also provided
support for the discriminant validity of the sub-dimensions with each other. In cur-
rent study, faculty are asked to respond to the transformational leadership items
keeping in mind the leader or manager of their work department.

We adopted Liu et al. (2010) nine-item voice scale to capture the challenge behav-
iour towards the supervisors or managers. This measurement is consisting of 9 items.
In past studies, the Cronbach’s alpha value for this scale was 0.94 (Liu et al., 2010).
In this study, a self-reported instrument is used for measuring the speaking upbehav-
ior of faculty members. Therefore, the term “this person” in the original items
replaced with ‘I” to specify the target of behaviors.

Entrepreneurial orientation is measured with Todorovic et al. (2011) ENTRE-U
items. This measurement is an instrument that measures the entrepreneurial orienta-
tion of universities. As stated by Todorovic et al. (2011), this scale can successfully
predict the number of licences, patents, and spin-offs. This scale consists of 23 items
and measures university entrepreneurial orientation in terms of four factors of
research mobilisation, unconventionality, industry collaboration and university poli-
cies. For this study, the items of this scale rewrite for measuring in entrepreneurial
orientation in the academic department level.

5. Data analysis and results

5.1. Measurement model

The content validity index (CVI) is calculated for all individual items (I-CVI1) and the
overall scale (S-CVI2). The results showed that values of I-CVI for each item range
from 0.84 to 1. With five or fewer judges, the value of I-CVI should be 1, and with six
or more judges, one should not be less than 0.78 (Shrotryia & Dhanda, 2019). The
value of S-CVI is for transformation leadership, speaking up, and entrepreneurial orien-
tation are0.88, 0.94, and 0.94, respectively. A minimum S-CVI should be 0.8 for reflect-
ing content validity. The value of S-CVI represents the average values in proportion to
the content validity of a measurement instrument in all the items with the minimum
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CVR of 0.79. In sum, an CVI of 0.78 or higher is considered excellent (Rodrigues
et al., 2017). This supports the conclusion that individual items are important and rele-
vant to measuring of the constructs of transformation leadership, speaking up, and
entrepreneurial orientation in university. As well, the value of CVR for each item of
constructs of transformation leadership, speaking up and entrepreneurial orientation in
university ranges from 0.68 to 1. It is noted that the threshold value of CVR is depend-
ent to the number of experts participated in assessing a measure. The acceptable
threshold value of CVR in the spectrum is 0.29 for 40 experts and 0.99 for 5–7 experts.

Confirmatory factor analysis is used to test the factorial validity and reliability of
constructs of transformation leadership, speaking up and entrepreneurial orientation.
Table 1 reports the factorial loadings for the individual items. The factorial loadings
should also be greater than 0.5 and statistically significant (t-value > 1.96 in a¼ 0.05).
The values of factorial loadings of three items of transformation leadership measure-
ment and six items of entrepreneurial orientation measurement are small and less than
0.5. Table 2 presents the overall fit of the three measurement models is acceptable.
Therefore, these items are removed from transformation and entrepreneurial orienta-
tion’s sub-constructs lead in a substantial in CR, Cronbach’s alpha (a) and AVE.

On Table 3, statistics of reliability, including composite reliability (CR), and
Cronbach’s alpha (a), and the average variance extracted (AVE) of the transformation
leadership, entrepreneurial orientation, and speaking up are presented. The value of rec-
ommended threshold for both CR and a is 0.7, and 0.50 for AVE (Hair et al., 2006). All
measures of the internal consistency (Cronbach’s a) of the constructs lie well above the
cut-off point of 0.7 (Nunnally, 1978), ranging between 0.71 and 0.88. All constructs have
CR greater than 0.7, which confirms the reliability of the measurement instruments. The
average variance extracted (AVE) of all constructs is greater than 0.5, which means that
the measurement models demonstrate convergent validity. As well, we examined the dis-
criminant validity of the constructs using Fornell and Larcker, (1981) criteria. The

Table 1. CFA reliability analysis (removing items with factorial loading less than 0.5).
Construct/sub-constructs SFL Construct/sub-constructs SFL Construct/sub-constructs EFL

TL EO EO
VI1 0.75 REMO1 0.53 UNPO3 0.66
VI2 0.81 REMO2 0.67 UNPO4 0.78
INCO1 0.73 REMO3 0.89 Speaking up
INCO2 0.74 UNCO1 0.56 SPUP1 0.66
INST1 0.69 UNCO2 0.57 SPUP2 0.58
INST2 0.80 UNCO3 0.77 SPUP3 0.59
INST3 0.76 UNCO4 0.78 SPUP4 0.66
SUL1 0.67 UNCO5 0.88 SPUP5 0.69
SUL2 0.95 UNCO6 0.71 SPUP6 0.78
SUL3 0.63 UNCO7 0.76 SPUP7 0.82
PERE1 0.82 INCO1 0.72 SPUP8 0.88
PERE2 0.93 INCO2 0.65 SPUP9 0.69

INCO3 0.75
UNPO1 0.64
UNPO2 0.76

SFL: Standardised factorial loading, VI: vision, INCO: Inspirational communication, INST: intellectual stimulation, SUL:
supportive leadership, PERE: personal recognition, REMO: research mobilisation, UNCO: unconventionality, INCO:
industry collaboration, UNPO: university policies, SPUP: speaking up, TL: transformational leadership, EO:
Entrepreneurial orientation. Factorial loadings are significant at the 0.01 level.
Source: computed in this study.
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Fornell–Larcker criterion requires the square root of the AVE to be larger than the cor-
relations between constructs. In Table 3, the diagonal element, namely, the square root
of AVE, is larger than the correlations between constructs. Therefore, all the measures
satisfy the discriminant validity of the constructs. The assessment of the construct reli-
ability, convergent and discriminant validity, and indicator reliability produces satisfac-
tory results, showing that the constructs can be used to test the conceptual model.

5.2. Common Method Variance (CMV)

Next, as the source of all the independent, mediator and dependent variables existed
in one instrument, the possibility of bias could not be excluded (Podsakoff et al.,
2012). First, a measurement model is estimated in which indicators were allowed to
load on their theoretical construct and a common factor. The fit of this model was
very good (v2¼ 1017.10 (df ¼ 630) ¼ 1.614, CFI ¼ 0.95, IFI ¼ 0.95 and RMSEA ¼
0.053). Next, the method of marker variables is used, which is theoretically unrelated
to the principal constructs in the research (Lindell & Whitney, 2001). The academic
rank of faculty is used as the marker variable. The results indicate that the academic
rank of faculty was not significant for the measures used in this study. Low correla-
tions between the academic rank of faculty and the three principal constructs in the
study (where the highest was r¼ 0.18 with a¼ 0.01).

Table 2. The overall fit of the three measurement models of research variables and their fit indices.
Fit index

Construct X2df X2/df p-value RMSEA NFI NNFI CFI IFI RFI GFI AGFI

Translational leadership 54.44 43 1.27 0.11323 0.35 0.98 0.99 1 1 0.96 0.96 0.93
Speaking up 39.49 20 1.97 0.00579 0.067 0.97 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.95 0.96 0.91
Entrepreneurial orientation 120.73 102 1.18 0.09942 0.029 0.92 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.90 0.94 0.91

Source: computed in this study.

Table 3. Correlation matrix, mean, SD, and validity and reliability indexes of research constructs
measurement instruments.
Variables Means SD a CR AVE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1. VI 3.64 0.69 0.75 0.76 0.61 0.78 0.40�� 0.33�� 0.43�� 0.44�� 0.34�� 0.35�� 0.26�� 0.30�� 0.22�� 0.68�� 0.44��
2. INCO 3.40 0.71 0.71 0.702 0.54 0.73 0.51�� 0.43�� 0.57�� 0.32�� 0.37�� 0.26�� 0.39�� 0.27�� 0.77�� 0.47�
3. INST 3.16 0.73 0.79 0.79 0.56 0.75 0.43�� 0.45�� 0.20�� 0.37�� 0.23�� 0.39�� 0.18�� 0.72�� 0.42��
4. SUL 3.37 0.75 0.82 0.80 0.58 0.76 0.60�� 0.33�� 0.26�� 0.18�� 0.29�� 0.21�� 0.77�� 0.37��
5. PERE 3.62 0.84 0.86 0.87 0.77 0.88 0.42�� 0.32�� 0.21�� 0.34�� 0.34�� 0.83�� 0.46��
6. REMO 3.74 0.66 0.73 0.76 0.52 0.72 0.31�� 0.19�� 0.21�� 0.34�� 0.43�� 0.63��
7. UNCO 3.27 0.55 0.72 0.88 0.53 0.73 0.33�� 0.46�� 0.36�� 0.44�� 0.74��
8. INCO 2.85 0.74 0.72 0.75 0.50 0.707 0.38�� 0.15� 0.30�� 0.71��
9. UNPO 3.10 0.62 0.71 0.89 0.51 0.713 0.26�� 0.45�� 0.72��
10. SPUP 3.62 0.52 0.87 0.90 0.51 0.712 0.33�� 0.39��
11. TL 3.44 0.56 0.88 0.90 0.66 0.81 0.57��
12. EO 3.24 0.45 0.81 0.90 0.50 0.707

Note(s): SD: standard deviation, a: Cronbach’s a, CR: composite reliability, AVE: average variance extracted, The diag-
onal elements, in bold, represent the square root of AVE, SD: standard deviation, ��Two-tailed significant correlation
at 0.01 level, � Two-tailed significant correlation at 0.05 level. SFL: Standardised factorial loading, VI: vision, INCO:
Inspirational communication, INST: intellectual stimulation, SUL: supportive leadership, PERE: personal recognition,
REMO: research mobilisation, UNCO: unconventionality, INCO: industry collaboration, UNPO: university policies, SPUP:
speaking up, TL: Transformational leadership, EO: Entrepreneurial orientation.
Source: computed in this study.
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5.3. Structural model assessing

The means, standard deviations, and correlations among the key variables are presented
in the descriptive statistical analysis (see Table 3). Transformation leadership, speaking
up and entrepreneurial orientation were significantly and positively correlated.

Individual responses are aggregated to the unit level since the criterion variable is
a department level construct. Prior to conducting the structural equation modelling,
the intra-class correlations are calculated (Bliese, 2000) for transformation leadership
(ICC31¼ 0.36, ICC2¼ 0.38), speaking up (ICC1¼ 0.42, ICC2¼ 0.43) and entrepre-
neurial orientation (ICC1¼ 0.18, ICC2¼ 0.20). Furthermore, we computed within-
group agreement index (rwg) for transformation leadership (rwg ¼ 0.90), speaking up
(rwg ¼0.91) and EO (rwg ¼0.93). According literature, rwg � .70 represents acceptable
agreement (Zohar, 2000). Transformation leadership, speaking up and entrepreneurial
orientation were significantly and positively correlated. As well, the test of partial cor-
relation indicates that with considering and without considering control variable of
academic departments’ size, correlation coefficients between entrepreneurial orienta-
tion and transformational leadership, between entrepreneurial orientation and speak-
ing up, and between transformational leadership and speaking up remained constant.

Structural model was computed to test hypotheses. The mediation relationship was
tested using the methodology proposed by Mathieu and Taylor (2006). First, a model
containing a direct path from transformational leadership to entrepreneurial orienta-
tion, without the presence of the speaking up is tested. This model fit the data well
(Table 4). Transformational leadership was positively related to entrepreneurial orien-
tation (b¼ 0.76, t¼ 6.52; p< 0.001), supporting Hypothesis 1. Then, the effect of
transformational leadership on speaking up (hypothesis 2a), the effect of speaking up
on entrepreneurial orientation (hypothesis 2 b), and the mediating role of speaking
up in the transformational leadership - entrepreneurial orientation relationship
(Hypothesis 2c) are examined. The full mediation model with the partial mediation
model is compared. Fit statistics (see Table 4) demonstrated that the partial mediation
model was the better model (p< 0.001). The values of v2/df ¼ 1.50 and RMSEA ¼
0.048 met the cut-off and was smaller for the partial mediation model than for the
full mediation model. The NFI, NNFI, CFI, IFI, and RFI values for the partial medi-
ation model were above the threshold of 0.90 and was greater than that for the full
mediation model.

Table 4. Fit indexes for structural models.
Fit indexes Direct effect model Partial mediation mode Full mediation model

X2 33.17 179.60 242.79
df 24 120 123
X2/df 1.38 1.50 1.97
RMSEA 0.042 0.048 0.067
NFI 0.97 0.94 0.92
NNFI 0.99 0.97 0.94
CFI 0.99 0.98 0.96
IFI 0.99 0.98 0.96
RFI 0.95 0.93 0.90

Note(s): X2: Chi-Square, df: degrees of freedom, RMSEA: Root Mean Square Error Approximation, NFI: Normed Fit
Index, CFI: Comparative Fit Index, IFI: Incremental Fit Index, RFI: Relative Fit Index.
Source: computed in this study.
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5.4. Testing hypotheses

The SEM results (Table 4 and Figure 2) demonstrated that transformational leader-
ship significantly and directly predicted speaking up (b¼ 0.37, t¼ 4.51, p< 0.0001))
and entrepreneurial orientation (b¼ 0.68, t¼ 6.40, p< 0.0001) supporting hypothe-
ses 1 and 2a. Speaking up positively predicted entrepreneurial orientation (b¼ 0.21,
t¼ 2.80, p< 0.001), supporting Hypothesis 2b. The SEM results verified that this
mediation is a partial rather than a full mediation, with the coefficient for the direct
path from transformational leadership to entrepreneurial orientation still being stat-
istically significant (b¼ 0.76, t¼ 6.52, p< 0.001). As well, the results of Sobel’s test
confirmed that speaking up significantly mediates the relationship between trans-
formational leadership on entrepreneurial orientation (b¼ 0.08, t¼ 2.38, p< 0.05).
Thus, Hypothesis 2c was supported. Table 5 represents the results of hypotheses
testing, and Figure 2 presents the overall structural model with standardised path
coefficients.

Figure 2. Structural equation modelling results: The standardised values.
Source: computed in this study.

Table 5. Direct hypotheses and mediating hypothesis test.
Hypothesis b t-value p-value decision

H1:TL-EO 0.68 6.40�� 0.001 Supported
H2a:TL-SU 0.37 4.51�� 0.001 Supported
H2b:SU-EO 0.21 2.80�� 0.001 Supported
H2c:TL-SU-EO 0.08 2.38� 0.02 Supported

Note(s): ��a¼ 0.01; �a¼ 0.05, b ¼ path coefficient; TL: transformational leadership, EO: Entrepreneurial orientation,
SU: Speaking up.
Source: computed in this study.
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6. Conclusions and discussion

The realisation of the third mission of the university, namely the promotion and
development of university entrepreneurship and as a result the development of an
entrepreneurial university, requires that the university adopt a strategic orientation
towards entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurial orientation (EO) as a strategy entails
enacting processes that key leaders can use to establish organisational goals, support
their vision, and create competitive advantage (Sabahi & Parast, 2020). In this line,
the present study examined the effect of transformational leadership style on entre-
preneurial orientation, mediated by speaking up of faculty in academic departments.
Findings of this study create an important understanding and insight about promote
and develop entrepreneurial orientation in science departments through accentuating
the mediating role of faculties’ speaking up.

The first of our research finding indicated that academic department heads’ trans-
formational leadership style has a direct, positive influence on speaking up of facul-
ties. This finding is generally supported by previous studies about the relationship
between leadership and entrepreneurship (Felix et al., 2019; Yan et al.,2014; Leitch &
Volery, 2017; Van Hemmen et al., 2015; Franco & Haase, 2017; Chen & Nadkarni,
2017; Leite & Rua, 2022). Similarly, this result is confirmed by Chen et al., 2014;
Stephan & Pathak, 2016; Van Hemmen et al., 2015; Franco & Haase, 2017; and
Demircioglu & Chowdhury, 2020. Entrepreneurial orientation opens new ways for
universities to search for issues and opportunities in their activity environment.
Therefore, the successful implementation of an entrepreneurial orientation needs an
effective leadership style, such as a transformational leadership style from the senior
management team, and other levels of university management. Previous studies indi-
cated that organisations with a potent entrepreneurial orientation direct their strategic
and feasible decisions to capture new opportunities. Bass and Bass (2008) state trans-
formational leadership creates an environment and climate that links entrepreneur-
ship with the motivation of innovation, creativity, recognising and exploiting
entrepreneurial opportunities. Transformational leaders encourage followers to
explore new ways for solving problems, to enhance their creativeness and innovation
capabilities and competencies Prosperity and excellence of the organisation. As well,
Panagopoulos and Avlonitis (2010) stated that leadership practices align and comple-
ment mechanisms for accomplishing successful strategies. The linkage entrepreneurial
orientation with leadership, principally transformational leadership is irrefutable. The
transformational leaders identify, backing and enlarge followers’ talent, skills, and cre-
ativity and innovation abilities. They perform this by accepting inimitable and
innovative processes, fulfilling insolent measurements, and an attitude of competitive
offensiveness towards the market (Ekiyor & Dapper, 2019). Transformational leader-
ship assists put into practice new strategies, begetting an environment where followers
feel confidence and respectability for the leader and are stimulated to work more
than envisaged (Leite & Rua, 2022). By the same token, Obeidat et al. (2018) pre-
sumed entrepreneurial orientation’s prosperity is linked with transformational leader-
ship. This type of leadership cheers people to speculate creatively, breeds new ideas
about existing functions, activities, processes or products, and qualifies them to trans-
form. As a consequence, their entrepreneurial attitudes and the organisation’s
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behaviours are amplified. As the size of academic departments does not have any
statistical and meaningful effect on their entrepreneurial orientation, the findings sug-
gest that regardless of size, the main determinant of entrepreneurial orientation and
entrepreneurship activities in academy departments of universities is leadership
behaviour. Overall, the findings of this study imply that typically and in comparison,
with organisations (non-research and non-educational organisations in public and
private section), size of academy departments do not have significant effects on entre-
preneurial orientation and entrepreneurship activities as budgets are stable, resources
are secured, and academy departments do not compete with each other. Therefore,
leadership, particularly transformational leadership behaviours, is important for entre-
preneurship in universities and academy departments.

The second of our research finding demonstrated that transformational leadership
positively predicted voice behaviour of speaking up. This finding is consistent with
prior research displaying that transformational leadership contributes to employees’
positive outcomes such as organisational citizenship behaviours (e.g., Sumarmi et al.,
2022) and employees voice behaviour (e.g., Liu et al., 2010; Wharton, 2016; Kwon
et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2018; Afsar et al., 2019). For instance, Liu et al. (2010)
reported that transformational leadership facilitates speaking up. Chen et al. (2018)
confirmed positive relationship between transformational leadership positively pre-
dicted promotive voice behaviour. Employees’ voice behaviours are behaviours rever-
berated employees’ discretionary contribution through declaring creative and
innovative ideas and suggestions on how to correct and better organisational and
work practices and processes (Liang et al., 2017). As well, transformational leaders
signal and encourage voice behaviour by stimulating followers to behold old problems
from new standpoints, to look at things differently, imputing them more delimiters in
interplaying and challenging the current situation, so they potentially augment the
deal of ideas produced by employees. Transformational leaders signalise and cheer
employees’ voice behaviour by being a capable and active listener and in person inter-
acting with employees for doing effectively works and enhancing organisational
achievements. the transformational leaders excite and enable employees to work for
achieving organisation vision and goals, and strategic orientations (e.g., entrepreneur-
ial orientation), and can augment employees’ stimulation to exhibit themselves to
attain these goals (Liu et al., 2010).

The third of our research result showed that voice behaviour of speak up directly
influence entrepreneurial orientation. Finally, the mediating effect of voice behaviour
of speaking up between transformational leadership and entrepreneurial orientation
was confirmed. These findings are indirectly supported by Shih and Setiadi Wijaya
(2017), Rasheed et al. (2017), Soomro et al. (2021), Azevedo et al. (2021), Getachew
Kassa and Teklu Tsigu (2022). For instance, Shih and Setiadi Wijaya (2017) found a
positive effect of voice behaviour on creative work involvement. They noted that cre-
ative work involvement and voice behaviour are both related with beneficial ideas;
but both have different focuses. Creative work involvement underscores more on
employees’ actual practices in regard to creative activities, whereas voice behaviour
refers to the comment of ideas and opinions. Rasheed et al. (2021) reported that
employee voice is a significant predictor for both organisational innovation, and
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product and process innovation in SMEs. Soomro et al. (2021) revealed a positive
and significant linkage between employee voice and creativity. Getachew Kassa and
Teklu Tsigu (2022) argued that corporate entrepreneurship services as the capability
to product innovation as a competence. Entrepreneurial orientation requires being
unconventional, finding new ways to solve problems, exploring and exploiting new
opportunities. At the same time, entrepreneurial orientation involves innovation and
creativity, and also the development and implementation of innovation strategies
requiring the engagement and ultimately the capitalisation of the ideas of the organi-
sation’s key human resources—its employees, remarked through their voice behaviour
(Azevedo et al., 2021). The more impressive people perceive the voice practices of
managers to be, the more likely they are to encourage and further their notions,
thoughts, and viewpoints or worries about functions, activities and processes in work-
place (Shih & Setiadi Wijaya, 2017). In line with this argument, Botha and Steyn
(2022) found that supportive and constructive voice behaviour positively correlated
with innovative work behaviour.

As a result, the leadership, as a fundamental contextual factor, affect employees
inclined to declare their viewpoints and notions. Last studies have demonstrated that
perceived transformational leadership behaviour, as a change-oriented behaviour, has
a significant impact on both employee’s voice and supporting behaviours to improve
organisational functioning and achieve strategic posture of an organisation, i.e., entre-
preneurial orientation (Todorovic et al., 2011; Anderson et al., 2015; Mthanti & Ojah,
2017). Furthermore, transformational leaders empower and motivate people to display
higher learning, self-initiatives, knowledge sharing and ideas development, which
leads to innovation (Molodchik et al., 2021; Rasheed et al., 2021) and entrepreneurial
orientation (Felix et al., 2019; Yan et al., 2014; Leitch & Volery, 2017; Van Hemmen
et al., 2015; Franco & Haase, 2017; Chen & Nadkarni, 2017; Leite & Rua, 2022).
Entrepreneurial orientation can be seen as an entrepreneurial strategy, making proc-
esses that key leaders use to establish their organisational goals, support their vision,
and create competitive advantage (Sabahi & Parast, 2020).

7. Theoretical implications

This study has several theoretical implications for research on entrepreneurial orienta-
tion of academic apartments in university setting: First, this study provides a deeper
exploration and analysis of the effects of transformational leadership on speaking up
and entrepreneurial orientation. Although the effect of transformational leadership on
speaking up and entrepreneurial orientation are usually considered in other organisa-
tional setting, but our research findings put forward several academic contributions.

First, our findings make a significant contribution to the leadership, voice behav-
iours and entrepreneurship in higher education literatures. Previous studies suggest
that humanistic leadership styles, including transformational leadership is beneficial
for promoting and encouraging speaking up, and as a result, entrepreneurial orienta-
tion. As well, we have found a supplementary advantage of speaking up: it is a trigger
to ribbon the transformational leadership of the organisation into its idea-making
and entrepreneurial climate, the final outcome being the promotion and institution of
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entrepreneurial orientation. This relationship emphasises on the role, commitment
and comprehensive support of managers in the development of entrepreneurial think-
ing, spirit, attitude, orientation, and activities of in all components and members of
the organisation through the development of entrepreneurial vision. In fact, trans-
formational leaders excite followers with organisation vision and incite them with
cognition, self-rule and backing to think for the greater concerns of the organisation
and do over prospects (Sameer & €Ozbilgin, 2014). Transformational leaders allow the
organisation and its personnel in critical and out-of-box thinking and participate and
help in making positive changes and fulfilling entrepreneurial activities in organisa-
tion. Transformational leadership has been known as an affective organisational
mechanism for cultivating employee extra-role behaviours (Rasheed et al., 2021) and
organisation entrepreneurship (Felix et al., 2019; Yan et al., 2014; Leitch & Volery,
2017; Van Hemmen et al., 2015; Franco & Haase, 2017; Chen & Nadkarni, 2017;
Leite & Rua, 2022).

Second, in examining the transformational leadership style and entrepreneurship
orientation linkage, we have looked at the mediating role played by speaking up. Our
findings propose that transformational leadership promotes and encourages entrepre-
neurial orientation both directly and indirectly through the mediation of voice behav-
iour of speaking up. In this indirect path, we have found that transformational
leadership raises voice behaviour of speaking up, which, in turn, enhances further
entrepreneurial orientation. Hence, voice behaviour of speaking up of employees
works as a significant partial mediator between transformational leadership and entre-
preneurial orientation.

Third, moreover still, our findings shed light to the transformational leadership-
entrepreneurial orientation research stream looking at the intervening steps between
these two variables. We have found that transformational leadership is a determinant
of entrepreneurial orientation relationship, Rauch et al. (2009) highlighted that there
is an essential amount of variability in such linkage. We propose that this variability
might be because of some extent to the interceding role of voice behaviour of speak-
ing up, especially in the case of entrepreneurial orientation. Our findings put forward
a likely explanation on why some scientific departments into universities might have
a poor entrepreneurial orientation even though their university emphasises on entre-
preneurship activities: the voice behaviour of speaking up link may be missing. This
is a contribution to the leadership and voice behaviours literatures.

Finally, our findings represent an important input for the social exchange theory
and social penetration theory. An adequate link between the organisation’s transform-
ation leadership style and voice behaviour of speaking up is able to boost organiza-
tion orientation and strategic posture on entrepreneurship, and thereby organisation’s
performance. As a result, the connection between transformation leadership style and
voice behaviour is a significant factor in clarifying why some organisations have bet-
ter performance (Arif & Akram, 2018). The social exchange theory put forward a the-
oretical base for comprehending the interaction relationship between leaders and
members in an organisation. According to this theory, a satisfactory social relation is
reciprocally advantageous (Emerson, Emerson, Emerson, 1976). In a social inter-
action, individuals need to give back the acquired value and gains to keep the
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exchange relationships (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005). In organizations, leader–mem-
ber exchange is remarked as the kernel of the social exchange connections. Buil et al.
(2019) distinguished that transformational leadership can cultivate a high-quality
exchange relationship with people by directly declaring consideration, confidence, and
support. Out of reciprocity, people will augment their regard and constancy to the
organisation and thus applicant to fulfil positive behaviours out of their obligations.
In our study, social exchange theory describes how transformational leadership may
contribute to speaking up behaviour and, in tern of promoting entrepreneurship as a
strategic orientation of scientific departments.

8. Implications for practitioners

The results of our study produce some useful commendations. This study underscore
speaking up as a main channel through which transformational leadership effects on
developing and promoting entrepreneurial as a strategic position. If the academic
departments’ heads fail to defining and performing voice procedures and practices,
and as a result, creating voice climate, the positive influence of transformational lead-
ership on entrepreneurial orientation would be partially lost. Practitioners fulfilling
and supporting transformational leadership style require a conception of how to
accomplish this task. Managers of university, specially, scientific departments’ heads
actively asking for ideas, opinions and comments from their personnel are more likely
to receive them by providing individuals numerous opportunities for fulfilling their
viewpoints and ideas. Managers must also ensure organisational members that they
candidly want to hear about problems or issues as employees have experience of them.

9. Limitations and recommendations

The limitations of this study must be borne in mind: The data of this research come
from faculty of Iran’s universities. The habits, customs, beliefs, values, and national
culture of Iran leave their impression, which also has implications for the generalis-
ability of our findings. An interesting way for future studies would be to explore the
potential impact that the different cultural and national contexts have on challenging
voice behaviours and entrepreneurial orientation into universities in other countries,
expressing and testing the effects of cultural differences in the relationships between
the entrepreneurial orientation and its antecedents. Second, cross-sectional design
does not allow deductions on the relationship causality among variables. Then, future
research bringing forth on longitudinal plans is encouraged. The longitudinal research
can assess, for instance, if exogenous events such as a change in organisational poli-
cies, regulations, and also organisation’s finances drive organisational members to
change in their behaviours and actions towards organisation, and as a result, to
engage in voice behaviours. Third, future research could have expanded the proposed
conceptual model of our research, that can include other constructs such as voice cli-
mate (Frazier & Bowler, 2015) as a moderator of relationship between transform-
ational leadership and employees voice behaviours, and psychological safety
(D€orner,2021) as a moderator of relationship between employee’s voice behaviours
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and entrepreneurial orientation. Forth, our study respondents are faculties.
Nevertheless, future research could centralise on exploring voice and entrepreneurial
intents of students as one of the main players in the beneficiaries of university. Such
experiment will help to achieve entrepreneurial orientation in university.

Notes

1. item-level content validity index
2. scale-level content validity index based on the average method
3. INTRACLASS CORRELATION COEFFICIENT
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